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In pursuance to a call issued by the prime movers in the Populist ranks, notably Senator William R. Bennett in St. Paul, and the influential young party growing from all sections of the United States assembled in Providence, R. I., today, for the discussion of the state of the country and to propose measures for its relief from the tyrannical rule of the "gold bag of Wall Street." Among the more notable Populists present were Senator Wolcott (Kins- mouth), Senator Pfeiffer (Williams), Weaver (Pitts), Simpson (Yankee), Rev. Dr. W. H. Blake (Hessigmann), Gov. Collings (Davis), Senator Jones (Bowell), and Ignatius Donnelly (Kearfs)

Shortly after 8 o'clock Senator Wol- cott called the meeting to order, and made a short prayer and a few sentences to the delegates to his city. As he concluded he placed in nomination the name of James A. Simpson for temporary chairman; the nomination was quickly seconded and the election made unanimous and rage, most vigorous applause of the convention. Simpson took the chair and made a ringing speech. He strongly urged the money interests which control our government, and pleaded earnestly for the people, and the people alone. Where, Senator Simpson's speech was frequently interrupted by applause.

The convention proceeded with the work of organization. Committees on permanent organization and on resolutions were appointed. While these committee were at work, word came were summoned by Senator Wolcott for a speech on silver. The senator responded in a stirring address in which he ridiculed the money question, He strongly advocated free silver, and showed the need of a new plan of coinage. The party to carry out reforms for the benefit of the laborer and farmer. The report of the organization committee was adopted, the convention ordered that the name of James A. Simpson be placed in nomination the name of the old parties, and that the convention was unanimous in its endorsement and adoption of the plan of coinage.

Among others were planks demanding the free coinage of silver at $1 an ounce, and calling upon the government to provide the means for promoting silver coinage. Some of the resolutions passed were as follows:

Resolved, That the demand for the "gold bag;" they demanded restriction upon the "conser- vatism" trusts and corporations and government indebtedness, and they denounced our present financial systems and demanded more money and a free coinage of silver at $1 an ounce.
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The Vidette-Reporter.

The Editor.

Ann Arbor against Detroit Athletic Club, at Ann Arbor, won by the former.

Score: 21 to 11.

At Champaign: Illinois University, 2; Northwestern, 5.

At Chicago: U. of Chicago, 6; St. Thomas, 11.

At New Haven: Yale, 9; Brown, 8.

At LaFayette, Ind: Purdue, 11; St. Mary's, 8.

At Springfield, O. State University, 10; Whitman College, 3.

At Kalamazoo: Michigan Agricultural College, 9; Kalamazoo College, 21.

At Amherst: Harvard, 5; Amherst, 1.

At Boston: Boston Medical, 18; Boston, 12.

At Lake Forest: Lake Forest, 5; Evanston High School, 9.

Seminary in Railway Economics.

The paper Monday evening was read by W. B. Patterson on "Cost of Construction and Reconstruction." Dr. Day was present again and gave some interesting points on this subject.

The following is an outline of the paper:

A. Basis of cost.

B. Construction—Elements of cost.

C. Land and land damages.

D. Cost of grading, bridges and culverts.

E. Cost of road crossings, ties, rails, fencing and cattle guard equipment.

F. Report cost.

G. Capital stock.

H. Reason for excessive cost.

I. Time of construction, receiverships.

J. Watering stock.

K. Methods of consolidation, payment of dividends, contracts; increasing stock by issuing bond for purchase.

L. Reorganization.

M. Reorganization.

N. Notice.

O. Notice.

P. Notice.

Q. Notice.

R. Notice.

S. Notice.

T. Notice.

U. Notice.

V. Notice.

W. Notice.

X. Notice.

Y. Notice.

Z. Notice.

SATURDAY'S GAMES.

The University of Iowa.

The following were selected from the annual list of games:

A. Basis of cost.

B. Construction—Elements of cost.

C. Land and land damages.

D. Cost of grading, bridges and culverts.

E. Cost of road crossings, ties, rails, fencing and cattle guard equipment.

F. Report cost.

G. Capital stock.

H. Reason for excessive cost.

I. Time of construction, receiverships.

J. Watering stock.

K. Methods of consolidation, payment of dividends, contracts; increasing stock by issuing bond for purchase.

L. Reorganization.

M. Reorganization.

N. Notice.

O. Notice.

P. Notice.

Q. Notice.

R. Notice.

S. Notice.

T. Notice.

U. Notice.

V. Notice.

W. Notice.

X. Notice.

Y. Notice.

Z. Notice.

HATS HATS HATS

NOW IS THE TIME

AND

COAST & EASLEY'S

IS THE PLACE

TO BUY YOUR

SPRING HATS.

THE YALE, THE BROADWAY, THE IMPERIAL,

ARE THE LATEST SHAPES, AND WE HAVE THEM.

INTERNATIONAL CYCLOPÆDIA

REVISED EDITION OF 1893.

ILLUSTRATED. 15 Vols. Royal Octavo.

NEW MAPS.

SENT FREE ON APPLICATION IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

EDWARD NEWTON GASKET, B. D., Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Iowa City, Iowa.

This book has been selected for the Revised Edition of the International Cyclopedia because it is understood that it contains much valuable information not to be found in other similar publications.

A. E. WYNNER, Attorney at Law, Iowa City, Iowa. I have purchased a set, and in fact payment cannot have exchanged any Americans with Americans. I can heartily recommend it to any one desiring to read the best.


REPRESENTED BY

S. OTIS HAHN, 1009 Burlington St., Iowa City, Iowa.

WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING EXCLUSIVELY.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS.

W. F. MAIN CO.

JEWELRY.

Factory, corner Friendship & Eddy Streets.

Western Office and Salesroom, Corner College and Dubuque Sts.

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Waterbury, Conn.

CLOCKS

St. Thomas, Minn.

Excelsior, Minn.

The next edition of the International Cyclopedia will be published in 1896. It will contain an outline of the following.

A. Basis of cost.

B. Construction—Elements of cost.

C. Land and land damages.

D. Cost of grading, bridges and culverts.

E. Cost of road crossings, ties, rails, fencing and cattle guard equipment.

F. Report cost.

G. Capital stock.

H. Reason for excessive cost.

I. Time of construction, receiverships.

J. Watering stock.

K. Methods of consolidation, payment of dividends, contracts; increasing stock by issuing bond for purchase.

L. Reorganization.

M. Reorganization.

N. Notice.
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P. Notice.

Q. Notice.

R. Notice.

S. Notice.

T. Notice.

U. Notice.

V. Notice.

W. Notice.

X. Notice.

Y. Notice.

Z. Notice.
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FLORENTY
Leading specialists—Unique Cut Roses, Cattleyas, Lilies and Bulbs.
BULB STOCK IN SEASON.
104 College Ave. Des Moines, la.
F. J. EBERSTETTER
Tobacco and Cigars
STUDENT TRADE BUILDING, DUBUQUE STREET.
J. J. STACH,
DEALER IN
Roots, Shoes and Rubbers
No. 17 Dubuque Street.

THE CLOPIDA
3rd. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
SGC. NEW MAPS.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
pure English. Iowa City, Iowa—
Instructional Cyclopedia because it is to be found in other similar
published sets, and in part
I can heartily recommend
York and Chicago.
St. Iowa City, Iowa.
HEAT ATTENTION GIVEN TO INQUIRY.

THE SWEETEST MUSIC
requires a KODAK
KODAK

Photographic products of this character, which
illustrate the working of natural forms of
light, are the most artistic in the world.

Spalding's Athletic Library.
PRICE 10 CENTS.
No. 3. Indian Clubs and dumbells. By J. D. Langley. Athletic Champion of America.
No. 4. Boxing. This book is without doubt the most valuable manual of its kind ever
published. By J. D. Langley. Athletic Champion of America.
No. 5. Gymnastics. By Robert Scott, N.Y.
No. 6. Athletics. A complete manual of
professional terms and tactics for
the game of athletics.
No. 9. Wrestling. By J. B.
Mason, a long-time
professor of

Lyon & Healy, Chicago.

The University Book Store
is better prepared than
Ever to supply you with
Text-books, Note-books,
Stationery, etc.
Lee Brothers & Company.
Proprietors.

Next Process
Steam Laundry
114 and 116 Iowa Avenue.
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The class in Criminal Law took their examination Tuesday afternoon.

W. B. Lovell, '90, now of the firm of Quinn & Lovell, at Des Moines, was in the city yesterday.

Rev. Dr. A. C. Smith, President of Furman College, Greenville, S. C., will deliver the baccalaureate sermon before the graduating class, Sunday, June 6.

Two members of our Medical Faculty, Dr. Woods Hutchinson and Dr. George Hanes, will deliver addresses before the annual meeting of the National Medical Association, to be held in Baltimore, Md., June 27, 28, and 29.

Professor G. T. W. Patrick has been appointed by Governor Jackson as one of the fifteen delegates from this state to the national conference of charities and corrections, to be held in New Haven, Conn., May 31-June 30.

The May number of the Midwest contains an excellent sketch on "The Switzerland of Iowa," by Professor Samuel Calvin. The article is well illustrated with cuts from photographs which the Professor took himself.

Next week instructor Boardley's class in Classical Economy will discuss Monopolies and Trusts in a general debate. Leaders have been chosen for the two sides and the discussion will undoubtedly prove valuable and interesting.

Iowa Historical Record.
The last issue of the Iowa Historical record, published by the State Historical Society, is extremely interesting to friends of the University. The first article is a sketch of Amos Dean, LL.D., Dr. Boardman's immediate predecessor, of the University. It also contains a brief sketch of the lives of a number of alumni of the State University in public life, collected by Professor Jas. A. Bobbach. Both of the above named articles will be of great interest to the students who are unacquainted with the early history of the University and her students. The pamphlet also contains a beautiful poem written by Mrs. Leona C. H. Howard, a tribute of affection to the life of Mrs. Helen Cox Fairchild, whose musical attainments were so much appreciated in this city.

College Notes.
A minstrel club has been organized at the University of Chicago.

The Sophomores won the first place at Harvard in the class games. There are now over 40,000 women in the various colleges of America.

The law school course at Yale has been extended from two to three years.

There is a possibility that Wisconsin's law will meet the University of Pennsylvania in a joint debate between Ann Arbor and Evanston the latter institution was victorious.

A new course in laboratory practice in psychology will be offered for undergraduate at Yale next year.

Bicycle race may be eliminated from the program of the Mott Haven games. A college bicycle league is proposed instead.

A new athletic field has been completed at Girard and Reading University. The field is 500 feet long and 390 feet wide. A quarter mile track surrounds it.

The Ann Arbor and the Yale Trojans forty-seven base balls won in the games played with Princeton; forty-six in games with Johns Hopkins and fourteen in games played with Pennsylvania.

Science Students.

RICHMOND

SUSPENDERS

Healthful, Comfortable, Durable.

FOR A LIMITED TIME A HANDSOME LEATHER POCKET CASE FREE IN EXCHANGE FOR 10 TEN-CENT PAPER TAGS TAKEN FROM PIPER HEIDSTECK PLUG TOBACCO CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR


JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855, OF THE MOST PERFECT KIND. COMPLIMENTARY OFFER.

THE IDEAL STEEL PEN.

In the New York Times, New York.

THE IDEAL STEEL PEN.

The Citizens Savings and Trust Co.

THE IDEAL STEEL PEN.

The Citizens Savings and Trust Co.

OF IOWA CITY.

CAPITAL STOCK, $43,000.00.

A. E. WHITNEY, President.

G. W. KOONZ, Vice President.

T. W. HESS, Treasurer.

INTEREST 6 PER CENT.

OFFICE, NO. 108 ALEXANDER BUILDING.

Photography.

Call and Examine Our Work at the Smallest Docket at 22 CLINTON STREET.

A. C. WRIGHT, MADISON WHITCOMB, SECRETARIES.
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